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Abstract: The research aims to identifying the effect of using educational communication technology on some
teaching results (skills performance level and cognitive attainment level) of some gymnastics floor skills on
topics. The researchers have used the experimental method as it suits the nature of the research by using an
experimental design of two groups (experimental group and control group) where pre and post-measurements
conducted onto the research variables. The sample of the research of 30 students has deliberately chosen of
the fourth year female students from the faculty of physical education in El-Sadat at Elmonoufia University with
a percentage of 56.60%. The researcher concluded that there are significant statistical differences between the
pre and post-measurements of both experimental and control group in the floor apparatus skills on topics and
in the cognitive attainment level in favor of the experimental group.
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INTRODUCTION performed. That require using a suitable educational

The educational communication technology skill, present a correct model, dividing these skills to steps
considered the backbone of the educational process, as and concentrating on the important points considering
it assists students to assimilate and attain with the least excitement and motivation of the female students, that will
possible effort. Educational studies proved that as long as lead to facilitate the learning process and promoting the
educational technologies are well chosen and used in a performance level [2]. 
correct scientific manner, it would lead to positive The educational communication technology methods
developing of the educational process. Gymnastics have great importance in teaching Gymnastics, where the
curriculum as any other themes needs methods to achieve visual and audio multimedia methods with its different
its goals. Many studies in the field of teaching and presentation methods considered as one of the
training Gymnastics proved the importance of using and communication technology methods, moreover,
subjecting the communication  methods.  The  educational considered as an assisting method in enhancing the
situations within teaching or training require the existence efficiency of the teaching methods. The assisting
of the communication methods in order to decrease the methods include a wide range of the educational methods
communication gap between the teacher and the student that are prepared to provide a realistic features and
to insure a proper exchanging of the educational alternative experiences to support the different themes
messages. Moreover, to enrich the educational situations experiences [3].
by the different slow and speed presentation methods Teaching the Gymnastics skills requires a third eye for
(television or Cinema) to reach the technical points that the student that can be obtain through using the
are hard to reach only from the teacher explanation educational communication technology to provide the
especially with students big numbers [1]. female students with visual and audio multimedia in order

Floor exercises in Gymnastics are within the to reach learning perfection. Thereof the importance of the
curriculums  of the physical education faculties, some of educational communication technology reveals in
these skills are difficult and others are complex when presenting   the    model    while    teaching   the  different

method while teaching the female students to explain the
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gymnastics  skills  in order to increase the efficiency of MATERIALS AND METHODS
the educational process. Therefore, the educational
researches recommended the importance of the The researcher has used the experimental method as
educational communication technology in the field of it suits the nature of the research by using an experimental
teaching Gymnastics. The technology experts confirms design of two groups (experimental group and control
that any attempt by the teacher to teach without  using group) where pre and post-measurements conducted onto
the educational methods considered a false one where he the research variables.
loses the main aim of the educational process as well as
skipping the tinny details for the learner to assimilate the Sample of the Research: For conducting the main
skill duties. experiment, the main sample of the research of 30 students

The researchers noted the decrease in the female with a percentage of 56.60% has deliberately chosen of
student's level when performing the different gymnastics the senior year female students out of the research
skills especially if the skill difficulty is higher or more community, randomly chosen and divided to two equal
complex, moreover, female students need more time in groups each of 15 students.
learning to reach an acceptable feature of performance.
Thereto, the presented model is weak and inefficient Pre-measurements: The pre-measurements of both
leading to deficiency in the motor imagination of the skill research groups conducted on the variables of age,
and not assimilating all its sides, which eventually lead to height, weight, intelligence, the selected physical
weak skill performance level of the female students along variables and the selected Gymnastics floor exercises
with the incapability of neither determining the part where apparatus skills on topics in the period from Mon.
they commit a mistake while performing the skill nor 11.04.2011 to Wed. 14.04.2011.
identifying and fixing it. Some female students does not
even feel any mistakes, leading to the incapability to skills The Main Study: The research experiment executed on the
proper performance along with  causing  some  injuries research main sample according to the faculty's schedule
due to the improper imagination of the skill. in the period from Mon. 18.04.2011 to Mon. 16.05.2011

Therefore,  the  researchers  are  trying  to  identify
the  effect  of  the  educational  communication The Educational Situation of the Experimental Group:
technology on some teaching results (skills and Teaching to the experimental group conducted by using
knowledge) of the floor exercises skills to the senior year the suggested educational situation through the following
female students of the physical education faculty in El- steps:
Sadat at El-Monoufia University. That represented in
presenting a skills model using a CD contains the taught C Performing the warming up and general physical
skills, where one of the distinguished female students preparation
filmed from many sides while performing as well as the C Performing the skill's specific physical preparation
preliminary exercises required for each skill. The CD C Skill's verbal presentation
context presented to the female students in lectures using C Presenting an optimal performing model through
a computer, a data show device, sequenced stable video, at the beginning the female students watch it
pictures and norms paper. in the normal speed and from many directions in order

Aim of the Research: The research aims to identifying the announcement and explaining the technical points of
effect of the educational communication technology on the skill by the researcher. Afterwards, they watch the
some teaching results of the gymnastics skills on floor model in a slow motion and from many directions too,
apparatus through. where the motor remembering fundamentals of the

C Skill performance level of some selected gymnastics accord the skill lately.
skills on topics of the senior year female students. C Starting the educational gradual exercises specified to

C Cognitive attainment level of the senior year female the skill through presenting a model of the
students educational gradual exercises of the skill by video in

to visualize it correctly that accompanied with verbal

female students are crystallized properly leading to
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order to apply and gradually reach the skill and then The Post-measurements: For both research groups, the
female students asked to perform and execute these post-measurements conducted after finishing learning
exercises under the supervision of the teacher. each skill of the selected skills on topics in the set period

C The female students apply the skill as a whole and by two educational units supervised by three judges after
totally exercise it, while the teacher's role is to the end of the academic day as follows. 
continuously directing, motivating and encouraging
the female students while performing as well as C Backward skill, slow back handspring on Thursday
correcting mistakes. In case of major mistakes for 20.04.2011
most female students, performance should stopped C Handspring skill, fast forward handspring on Monday
and replay the model with a different educational 02.05.2011
method whether by stable or motion sequenced C Arab spring round off on Monday 09.05.2011 
pictures or by reviewing the video. The method C Flying roll over skill on Monday 16.05.2011 
selected according to the educational situation and
type of mistake noted, whereas diversity increases Cognitive Attainment: Represented in the female
the aim clearance before the female students and students' degrees over the Gymnastics theme theoretical
assists in acquiring and perfecting the skill in a better test of the academic year 2010/2011 on Sunday 26.06.2011
manner as well as decreasing mistakes. Moreover
increases the female student's enthusiasm and RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
provoke to work and perform the skill in an effective
and continuous manner until reaching perfection, Pre- and post-measurements of the control group in
then they performs the skill again. the selected floor apparatus skills on topics: 

C Developing the skills performance conducted through Table 1 illustrates the existence of statistical
dividing  the  female  students  to  05  equal  groups significant differences between the pre- and post-
each  of 03 female students using the triple alternative measurements of the control group in favor of the post-
method, where the teacher divides students and measurements in the research selected variables. The
determines roles as one performs the skill, the other table also illustrates the existence of improving
notes and corrects mistakes and the third holds and percentages in the research variables, the highest
supports her colleague. The teacher role is to direct improving percentage was 79.28% and the lowest was
and note the female student's performance in groups, 74.07%. 
assists when required and ordering to change roles Both  researchers return that to the traditional
within groups. Moreover, while performing the norms method, which depends on the verbal explanation,
paper of each skill taught shall hang in an obvious performing practical model of the skills taught, presenting
place for every one, including knowledge, information a group of the educational steps and gradual exercises
and instructions of the educational steps and the from easy to hard and from simple to complex, repeating
technical method specified to the skill, as well as performance and correcting mistakes and presenting the
illustrating pictures of the performance and feature of feedback by the teacher. That may lead to learning in a
the skill, previously prepared by the researchers. properly manner, hence positively affects the learning
Therefore, groups may head to the norms paper when process.
needed and the teacher directs them to use it if
required and return once again to work in groups and Pre  and  Post-Measurements  of  the Experimental
repeats performance. The work continuous in the Group in the Selected Floor Apparatus Skills on Topics:
same manner until the female students reaches the Table 2 illustrates the existence of statistical significant
mechanical stage and perfection in performing the differences between the pre and post-measurements of
skill. the experimental group in favor of the post-measurements

C The teacher conducts an evaluating situation for the in the research-selected variables. The table also
female students, where each female student performs illustrates the existence of improving percentages in the
the skill and been evaluated in light of the gymnastics research variables, the highest improving percentage was
law deductions by the judging committee. 84.03% and the lowest was 81.72%. 
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Table 1: Differences indications between the averages of the pre and post-measurements and changing percentages of the control group in the selected floor
apparatus skills on topics (N=15)

Pre- measurement Post-measurement
--------------------- ----------------------- Difference between Changing

No. Floor apparatus skills Measuring unit A S A S two averages "T" Value percentage %

1 Backward Degree 0.69 0.25 3.33 0.45 2.64 22.67 * 79.28 %
2 Handspring Degree 0.71 0.26 3.20 0.59 2.49 12.99* 77.81 %
3 Arab spring round off Degree 0.77 0.26 2.97 0.35 2.20 16.40* 74.07 %
4 Flying roll over Degree 0.69 0.25 3.33 0.56 2.64 * 16.19 79.28 %

Indexed "T" value at freedom degree of =14 and significant level of (0.05)=1.76

Table 2: Differences indication between the averages of the pre- and post-measurements and changing percentages of the experimental group in the selected
floor apparatus skills on topics (N=15)

pre- measurement post-measurement
---------------------- ------------------------- Difference between Changing

No. Floor apparatus skills Measuring unit A S A S two averages " T" Value  percentage%

1 Backward Degree 0.71 0.26 4.20 0.25 3.59 30.94* 83.49 %
2 Handspring Degree 0.73 0.26 4.27 0.26 3.54  *33.59 82.90 %
3 Arab spring round off Degree 0.81 0.33 4.43 0.37 3.62 * 22.36 81.72 %
4 Flying roll over Degree 0.73 0.26 4.57 0.42 3.84 * 24.50 84.03 %

Indexed "T" value at freedom degree of =14 and significant level of (0.05)=1.76

Both researchers return that to the educational Those results commensurate with what Sharaf [4]
communication methods used in the research with the referred to as using different educational methods and
experimental group of stable sequenced pictures, video hypermedia of stable pictures, moving pictures, video,
and norms paper. This assisted the female students to computer…etc in the educational process enables us to
learn and perfect the selected motor skills by providing communicate the information or messages much easier
the possibility of presenting the model by more than one and faster to the learner. That assists the learner to
method and in many different directions that gave the stabilize the educational experiences and increases its
female student a correct motor visualization of the skill. efficiency making it more interesting, thus achieving the
Moreover, the skill presented in the performing normal desired aims. 
speed, then in the slow motion assisted the female Moreover, these results are consistent with previous
students to identify the normal feature of the skills speed researches [5-9] that using learning technique and
and its harmony, then identifying all skill's details and technological applications positively affects the teaching
parts that assisted to perfect and learn the skill properly. process, especially the difficult motor skills of Gymnastics
The above-mentioned emphasis that the mentioned theme, assists in provoking the learner's motives, spares
methods allow the female students great opportunities to effort and time and increases the learner/theme
assimilate the consequence steps of the skill in order to interaction.
perform it through clear vision and enough timing when
presented. It does not pass before the female student Post-Measurements of the Experimental and Control
without enough considering, thus, acquires wrong Groups in the Selected Floor Apparatus Skills on Topics:
performance, but it takes enough time in watching the Table 3 illustrates the existence of statistical significant
model and the skill properly by using many different differences between both post-measurements of the
methods assisting in learning and perfecting the selected experimental and control groups in favor of the
skills. In addition, using the norms card including its experimental group in the floor Gymnastics apparatus
contents assisted the female students to understand and skills on topics. The table also illustrates the existence of
assimilate the skill's feature and motor path and clarified improving percentages in the selected research variables,
the skill's different stages and technical points, which in the highest improving percentage was 32.96% and the
turn assisted them to stabilize the skill making learning lowest was 22.56%. 
much easier and interesting. That has a great deal of effect The researchers return that to the method of
on learning the selected skills on the floor exercises presenting the theme. As using many educational
apparatus on topics in a good manner and reach high methods was interesting and motivating whether through
standard. video,   stable    and    moving    consequence    pictures,
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Table 3: Differences indication between the both post-measurements averages of the experimental and control groups in the selected floor apparatus skills on

topics (N1+N2=30)

Control group Experimental group Difference

----------------- ---------------------- between Changing

No. Floor apparatus skills Measuring unit A S A S two averages "T" Value percentage%

1 Backward Degree 3.33 0.45 4.30 0.25 0.97 7.79* 22.56%

2 Handspring Degree 3.20 0.49 4.27 0.26 1.07 9.03* 25.06%

3 Arab spring round off Degree 2.97 0.35 4.43 0.37 1.46 10.33* 32.96%

4 Flying roll over Degree 3.33 0.56 4.57 0.42 1.24 6.56* 27.13 %

Indexed "T" value at freedom degree of  -2 =28 and significant level of (0.05)=2.05

Table 4: Differences indication between the both post-measurements averages of the experimental and control groups in the cognitive attainment level

(N1+N2=30)

Control group Experimental group

----------------------- ----------------------- Difference between Changing 

No. Variables A S A S two averages "T" Value percentage%

1 Backward 24.87 3.60 28.33 1.50 3.46 4.71* %12.21

Indexed "T" value at freedom degree of   =28 and significant level of (0.05)=2.05

or through the norms paper. That provided interest, female students and facilitate learning but even provided
motivation and increased the female student's attention, an atmosphere of thrill, excitement, love of work and
which have positive effect in increasing attainment, perfectig the selected skills.
correcting mistakes and feedback, whether by the teacher Moreover, these results are consistent with prior
at the lecture or through debates in the triple alternative researches [5-7, 9] researches. As they agreed to the
groups between the female students, or through the effectiveness of using educational and technological
educational communication methods on topics. Moreover, methods in teaching some specific gymnastics motor
using more than one educational method (audio and skills that enables the teacher to deliver information or
visual) and presenting the performance model from many messages in a better and faster manner to the learner
directions and in different speeds, allowed the female helps to install learning experiences, increase the
students enough time to watch the model clearly. That is effectiveness of the educational process, make it more
whether through video, stable and moving consequence interesting and thus achieve the desired aims.
pictures, verbal explanations by the teacher, the norms
paper including the performance method and the technical Post-measurements of the Experimental and Control
points specified to each skill and the immediate feedback Groups in the Cognitive Attainment Level: Table 4
received by the teacher or the colleagues (the triple illustrates the existence of statistically significant
alternative groups). There from, have its effect in learning differences between both post-measurements of the
and perfecting the selected skills on topics in a good experimental and control groups in the cognitive
manner and better than the followed traditional matter. attainment test in favor of the experimental group. 
The experimental group surpasses than the control one in The researchers return the experimental group
teaching motor skills and perfecting it, May due to the surpasses than the control one in the cognitive attainment
traditional method might sometimes discriminates with to the educational communication technology used in the
lack of validity and objectivity. There is high probability research contributed with a great deal in increasing the
that the model conducted in a wrong manner and during amount of knowledge and information attained by the
training, this mistake will be affirmative without correction, female students. As information organized in a logical
which affects the skill performance level. Nevertheless, sequence manner, from the general to the specific, lead to
seeing the model in the experimental group through the an increase in the female student's ability to assimilate and
selected educational communication methods helped attain in the set parts and different skills on topics to all
watching the model clearly and properly and performing related concepts and information. The educational
it in a correct manner from different angels and in various methods used contributed in provoking student's
speeds. All of that increased the Motor perception of the motivation to learning, love of work and continuing it
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until learning the skill and perfecting its performance. C There are statistical significant differences between
Thus, verbal explanation accompanying the model
performance through the available methods assimilated
and liked to the methods increased their cognitive
attainment. Moreover, the traditional method enables the
teacher present many specific information and  concepts
of the theme and skills smoothly and easily, but in many
cases, it lacks thrill, which may cause boring among
students thus less concentrated in acquiring information
and knowledge compared to using the aforementioned
educational communication methods.

Moreover, these results are consistent with previous
researches [5-7,9, 10] as they confirmed the importance of their assistants at the faculties concerning how to use
using technology in teaching gymnastics in physical
education colleges and focus on communicating
information and knowledge associated with skill
performance to increase the cognitive attainment of the
female students.

CONCLUSION

In the light of the research's aim and hypothesis and
in the light of the method and results reached and within
the sample limits, the researchers reached the following
conclusions:

C There  are  statistical  significant   differences
between   both    pre-and     post-measurements   of
the  control  group  in  favor of the post-
measurements in the selected research variables on
topics. In addition, the existence of changing
percentages in the research variables, where the
highest improving percentage was 79.28% and the
lowest was 74.07%. 

C There are statistical significant differences between
both pre- and post-measurements of the experimental
group in favor of the post-measurements in the
selected research variables on topics. In addition, the
existence of changing percentages in the research
variables, where the highest changing percentage was
84.03% and the lowest was 81.72%. 

C There are statistical significant differences between
both post-measurements of the experimental and
control groups in favor of the experimental group in
the floor gymnastics apparatus skills selected on
topics. In addition, the existence of changing
percentages in the research variables, where the
highest changing percentage was 32.96% and the
lowest was 22.56%. 

both post-measurements of the experimental and
control groups in the cognitive attainment test in
favor of the experimental group, where the changing
percentage reached 12.21%. 

Recommendation:
C The importance of using the educational

communication technology in teaching gymnastics
skills in the faculties of physical education.

C The importance of conducting scientific
sessions/courses for the faculty's education staff and

and exploit technological means of communication for
use in educational process. 

C Conducting similar studies using other means of
educational communication technology.
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